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A new kind of
health care
begins with York.

We all want to live healthier, longer lives. Too often, though, health
care providers, researchers, administrators, policymakers and grant
makers focus almost exclusively on treating disease and injury—
finding a cure for cancer or the gene for diabetes—without also
paying attention to how we might prevent diseases and injuries, and
manage our health.
Researchers know that healthy people and healthy communities are
rooted in a constellation of factors, from social and environmental
determinants like poverty, to lifestyle behaviours such as healthy
eating and physical activity. Address the issues at the source and
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more people are likely to stay healthier longer
with fewer burdens on the health care system.
There is a significant gap, though, between our
understanding of this need and the capacity of
health leaders to address it. This is the focus of
York’s Faculty of Health.
Founded in 2006 and with more than 400
faculty members and 10,000 students, York’s
Faculty of Health stands at the forefront in

redefining and advancing health and human
science. Through our School of Health Policy &
Management, School of Kinesiology & Health
Science, School of Nursing, Department of
Psychology and the new Dahdaleh Institute for
Global Health, we are stimulating fresh thinking,
paving a distinctive path to new discoveries
and training leaders who have what it takes to
transform lives, communities and systems for
health, locally to globally.
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WE’RE ALREADY MAKING
AN IMPACT. WILL YOU?
No one is better equipped than York’s Faculty of Health
to get to the root of the health care funding crisis and
set the pace for sustainable change.
We’re part of one of the fastest growing regions
in the country with a strong immigrant population
that makes us an ideal training ground for
global health solutions. We’re preparing and
graduating some 2,000 Agents of Change every
year, equipped to play leadership roles in health
transformation in Canada and around the world.
York’s health scholars boast an extraordinary
depth of expertise in issues of local and global
significance, including social conditions, aging,
autism, mental health, child development,
health promotion and health policy. And our
partnerships with local organizations, businesses
and government are delivering distinctive
opportunities for our students and faculty to
effect real-world change.

Our community partners, our donors and our
alumni tell us we’re on the right track.
With your investment in our $52 million goal
through IMPACT – The Campaign for York, we
will have the capacity to create even more
community-minded opportunities for research and
learning, and to translate those results to bigger
picture health solutions locally, nationally and
internationally.
We’re already making an impact. The question is—
will you make one, too?

Dr. Harvey Skinner
Founding Dean
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Health Transformed

York University’s Faculty of Health has a bold plan to help keep more people healthier longer. Together
with area health care institutions, non-profit organizations, the private sector and government, we are
transforming health from the community out, generating and mobilizing knowledge through research,
and educating the next generation of Agents of Change who will redefine health and health care in
communities at home and around the world.
This is the impact of York’s Faculty of Health.
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Through IMPACT – The Campaign for York University, we are investing in this bold vision to create more
real-world opportunities for health education, research and service, and inspire the leadership and skills
that impact locally and then resonate globally.
We invite you to join us.
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AGENT OF CHANGE
Maseh Hadaf has the passion, the commitment and soon,
thanks to York’s global health program, the skills to
become an Agent of Change.
Born in Kabul during the Afghan civil war, some of Maseh’s earliest memories are of his mother, a
doctor, struggling to secure basic health care for pregnant women and their children. The Hadaf family
immigrated to Canada in 2000, but Maseh remains immoveable in his dream to help rebuild his birth
country from the health care system up.
As a York global health student, he’s already preparing for his future leadership role. Maseh is the
founder and chief architect of the Ascend Leadership Conference, a three-day leadership training
opportunity for 200 of York’s most promising student leaders.
“You learn more about yourself and everyone around you through experiences like this,” says Maseh.
“I can’t be a leader to others until I understand myself.”
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The Campaign for York University is a celebration of
York’s first 50 years and our promise that, together, we
will continue to drive advances in the classroom and in
communities around the world.
Our goal is to raise $500 million, including $52 million help promote collaboration, develop leaders and
inspire innovative solutions to improve the health of Canadians and others.
Investments will support three priority areas:
Preparing Engaged Global Citizens
Gifts will provide the means for health students to learn and work collaboratively and acquire the skills
and experiences they need to transform health care locally and globally as Agents of Change.
Building Stronger Communities
With the help of gifts to this IMPACT campaign pillar, we will support efforts to take research findings into
the community and bring community leaders and real-world experiences to campus to enrich learning
and research.
Mobilizing New Ways of Thinking
Your support of endowed chairs and the Faculty of Health’s interdisciplinary research centres will attract
top scholars in areas of existing strength and urgent community need, and help jumpstart innovative
solutions to pressing health challenges.
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Campaign at a Glance

$24M
BUILDING STRONGER COMMUNITIES
• Knowledge Mobilization Fund
• Community Leaders-in-Residence Fund
• Partnership and Network Development Fund

$11M

PREPARING ENGAGED GLOBAL CITIZENS
• Global health education and research
• Agents of Change Fund
• Student awards

$17M
MOBILIZING NEW WAYS OF THINKING
•
•
•
•

Endowed research chairs
Collaborative Research Fund
Experiential education opportunities
E-learning
Impact: The Campaign for York University
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Preparing Engaged
Global Citizens: $11 million
Creating Agents of Change

Each year York’s Faculty of Health is graduating
some 2,000 Agents of Change equipped by
their academic and community experience
to play leadership roles in Canada’s health
transformation as health professionals, educators
and researchers. By supporting students, their
learning environments and new ways of teaching,
you can help assure our ability to produce even
more promising graduates.
Building on the 2014 launch of Canada’s first
undergraduate BA/BSc honours degree program
in global health, we are creating an Institute for
Global Health to amplify our research in field
and bring together a community of scholars and
students to address pressing health issues that
transcend borders.
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York established the Agents of Change Fund
in 2013 to recognize and support students who
epitomize the qualities of an Agent of Change
in their work on campus, in the community and
around the world.
Toward our commitment that no talented student
will encounter barriers to admission or learning
experiences as a result of financial need, we are
establishing student awards to attract the best
and most promising undergraduate and graduate
students and celebrate their achievements
regardless of their financial circumstances.

GIVING YOUTH WITH AUTISM
A CHANCE TO SHINE
Janson Chan (BScN ’15) aims to grow
his unique program Canada-wide
Growing up with a brother with autism taught
Janson Chan, BScN’15 that finding the right
supports and services can be a lifelong struggle.
Studying nursing at York showed him how much a
community can do to make a difference.
Janson and a friend launched Autism
Teenage Partnership (ATP) in 2015 to provide
autistic teens with a safe place to hone their
social skills. Up to 80 youth meet weekly at
community recreation centres in Scarborough
and Richmond Hill, where they participate in
games and activities with the support of student
volunteers from York’s Faculty of Health, and
health and education programs at the University
of Toronto and George Brown College.

“As a nursing student, I learned the role that
positive social interactions and friendships
can play in helping teens with autism prepare
for adulthood,” explains Janson. ATP can help
strengthen self-esteem and independence,
and reduce the risk of other mental health
issues. “It’s a long-term solution to a potentially
lifelong issue.”
Autism Ontario, the Registered Nurses
Association of Ontario, Laidlaw Foundation
and the City of Toronto have all supported ATP,
and Janson received start-up funding from the
Faculty of Health’s Agent of Change Fund to
help realize his next, big goal—to expand Autism
Teenage Partnership Canada-wide.

Top right: Janson Chen
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INTRODUCING
THE DAHDALEH
INSTITUTE FOR
GLOBAL HEALTH
$20M transformative gift
to expand York’s global
health initiatives
(L-R): Mona Dahdaleh, Victor Phillip Dahdaleh

A transformational $20 million donation from
York graduate Victor Phillip Dahdaleh—the
largest gift ever received by a York graduate—has
established The Dahdaleh Institute for Global
Health and propelled the Faculty of Health nearly
halfway toward its $52 million campaign goal.
A Canadian business magnate based in the
United Kingdom, Mr. Dahdaleh made the gift
to support students in Canada’s first degree
program in global health. In creating The
Dahdaleh Institute for Global Health, he also
hopes to establish York as a leader and a catalyst
in addressing the most pressing global health
issues of our time through multidisciplinary
research, social innovation, international
collaboration and leadership development.
The Faculty of Health launched the BSc and
BA programs in global health in 2014 with 60
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students and a plan to grow the program to
more than 800 students within five years.
Graduates will be equipped to work with health
practitioners, educators, NGOs, governments
and businesses around the world in addressing
health issues and social determinants of health,
such as wealth disparity, government policy and
human rights.
In addition to supporting scholarships for global
health students, Mr. Dahdaleh’s donation will
provide immediate and permanent funding for
chairs, research initiatives and projects, and
student travel grants, making the institute a
leader in global health education and impact.
The Faculty of Health and York University are
continuing to seek funding through the IMPACT
campaign to match and leverage his investment.

A CHANGE-LEADER
IN THE MAKING
Inside an emergency department in a Peru
hospital last year, Sharlene Elsie realized health
and health challenges are universal. “Looking
around I saw a huge issue with health and
equity—those less fortunate don’t have proper
care.” Ironically, the scene was not all that
different from one she sees every day working
as a clerk in an Ontario ER. “When you’re
marginalized, you’re more likely to seek out and
need emergency care more often. The inequities
are here. They’re everywhere.”
She decided in that moment to do something
about it.

Sharlene is one of the inaugural students in
Canada’s first undergraduate global health
program, York’s answer to the need for Agents
of Change to address the greatest challenges
to health around the globe. A mature student,
she was drawn to the York program because of
its big picture approach—students discuss realworld issues like the Syrian refugee crisis, access
to clean drinking water, global mental health
and the Zika virus, often with current health
practitioners and from medical, social, economic,
even political perspectives.
“It’s why I love this program,” she says. “It makes
me feel like change is possible and we’re going to
be the ones to do it.”

Top: Sharlene Elsie
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Building Stronger
Communities: $24 million
Transforming health from the community out

To help advance research, provide relevant learning experiences
for students and deliver healthy results within our Greater Toronto
Area, York partners with local organizations, businesses and
governments. Through IMPACT – The Campaign for York University,
we will support more opportunities to engage York faculty and
students in our community, and our community in our campus
research and learning.
Through the Knowledge Mobilization Fund, we will jumpstart
collaborative, community-based research projects addressing
significant health challenges and translate our findings to effect
positive community change.
The Community Leaders-in-Residence Fund will attract
community leaders to the Faculty of Health to share their real-world
experiences and inspire the next generation of student leaders as
Agents of Change.
With support for the Partnership and Network Development
Fund, the Faculty of Health will ensure more experiential learning
experiences for students, including social entrepreneurial initiatives,
community-based research and local-to-global partnerships.
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Our learning
community is growing
A growing number of
community members are
learning how they can help
transform health through
the Faculty of Health’s new
and diverse health and social
science continuing professional
education program. The Health
Leadership and Learning
Network (HLLN) offers
non-credit certificates and
workshops in programs such as
mental health, geriatrics and
patient safety, and York is the
site of a new training program
and the development of core
competencies for the new
health coaching profession.

Top: Dr. Farah Ahmad

COMMUNITY BUILDER
For new immigrants, the difference between
talking and not talking to their doctor about
their mental health could rest with an iPad.
York School of Health Policy and Management
researcher Dr. Farah Ahmad used the tech
device to screen more than 150 patients at
Toronto’s Access Alliance Multicultural Health
and Community Services for social determinants
of health like poor living conditions, and
symptoms of depression and anxiety. She used
the findings to produce individualized reports,
which were then shared with patients and their
doctors or nurse practitioners. Dr. Ahmad found
the wait room assessment improved the odds
that patients would share their mental health
concerns with a medical professional.

“It’s hard for many people to access
timely care for socially-stigmatized
conditions like depression,” explains
Dr. Ahmad. Those challenges are
often magnified for immigrants
experiencing language and cultural
barriers and with limited knowledge
about available resources.
She’s now partnering with North
York General Hospital and the Hong
Fook Mental Health Association to test the tool in a
Scarborough clinic that primarily supports patients
of Chinese descent. If successful, she hopes to scale
it up even further, to family health clinics across the
province and, eventually, nationally.
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RESEARCH THAT IS MAKING
A DIFFERENCE
Creating a national framework for autism care
His report is changing the way some
organizations are granting funds for autism
programs and it has also informed the efforts of a
recently established federal government working
group charged with developing a framework
for addressing complex needs and capturing
innovation coast-to-coast. Called the Canadian
Autism Partnership Project, it is the first time
stakeholders from across the country—including
York’s Dr. Weiss—have collaborated to improve the
lives of Canadians with autism.
Says Dr. Weiss: “We’re informing policies to not
just help Torontonians, but to benefit Canadians
and possibly even influence the formation of
policies around the world.”
Left: Dr. Jonathan Weiss

When the Canadian Autism Spectrum Disorders
Alliance (CASDA) wanted to know how they
could better support Canadians with autism and
their families, they called Dr. Jonathan Weiss.
The York clinical psychologist and Chair in
Autism Spectrum Disorders Treatment and Care
Research collaborated with CASDA to launch
Canada’s first nation-wide needs assessment
survey for people with autism. Over six months
and with input from more than 5,000 individuals,
families and support providers, Dr. Weiss created
a snapshot of service needs and experiences
from the early years through to adulthood.
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INJECTING
OPTIMISM INTO
ONTARIO’S
CLASSROOMS
York clinical psychologist Dr. Jennine Rawana
wants to know what makes some teens more
resilient than others. She’s studying the roles
that optimism and other psychological strengths
play in protecting youth from mental illnesses
like depression and is using her findings to create
a brand new health and wellness prevention
strategy at York University based on research
completed in the Wellington Catholic District
School Board and Lakehead Public Schools in
Thunder Bay.
“We know that optimism, self-awareness and
positive relationships can all be strong protective

Top: Dr. Jennine Rawana

factors for mental illness,” explains Dr. Rawana. “I
believe we can teach these skills.”
She’s working with administrators and teachers
to inject positive psychology into the classroom
as a counter to undesirable emotions like
depression. Her peer mentoring program, for
example, recognizes that at-risk students are
often also great leaders. Dr. Rawana advises
educators to harness those strengths by
supporting youth to play a key role in developing
new health and wellness programming. She’s also
part of an Ontario Ministry of Children and Youth
Services team helping to create a new policy
on emotional regulation that will shape youth
mental health services right across the province.
“This is about learning from teens who doing
well to support those who aren’t. We can prevent
long-term mental health issues by addressing
them before they even start.”
Left: Dr. Jennine Rawana (Centre) with students
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Mobilizing New Ways of
Thinking: $17 million
Uncovering solutions that matter

The best professors undertake research that
is globally relevant, while also embracing the
changing needs of their local communities.
In the Faculty of Health, balancing these
twin missions is both a unique strength and
a priority. A growing number of our 400
faculty members work closely with regional
governments, agencies and families to test
novel ideas and explore innovative models
of health promotion, disease and injury
prevention, and sustainable health care.
To continue to work effectively with our
community toward health transformation,
we require private support to establish
endowed and term-funded research chairs
in fields ranging from aging to autism, and
chronic disease prevention to neuroscience.
Additional outstanding scholars will add focus
to our research, facilitate interdisciplinary
collaborations, attract high quality graduate
students and post-doctoral fellows, and spark
new partnerships.
A Collaborative Research Fund is also
a priority to provide seed funding for
collaborative, interdisciplinary research
projects associated with York’s health-related
research centres, including the Centre for
Vision Research, York University Centre for
Aging Research and Education, the LaMarsh
Centre for Child and Youth Development
Research, the York Institute for Health
Research, the Muscle Health Research Centre and
The Dahdaleh Global Health Research Institute.
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Gifts will also support the development of
new experiential education opportunities
that encourage student learning in real
world settings, such as laboratories, schools,
hospitals, community health centres and
recreation centres throughout Toronto and
York Region.
The Faculty of Health’s commitment to
e-learning will also benefit from donations to
support the creation of new online courses and
e-learning features such as an online global
network that encourages students across
the health disciplines to engage and share
knowledge on subjects like social justice.

Left: Dr. David Hood

Dr. Hood’s recent research has focused on how
exercise can promote the breakdown of old
mitochondria. His 2015 paper with then PhD
candidate Anna Vainshtein proved that exercise
is key in “helping the muscle cells take out the
garbage.” Their ground-breaking finding was
voted “Paper of the Year” by the prestigious
American Journal of Physiology. They are
now exploring whether or not increased
physical activity levels can lead to increased
mitochondrial content and improved muscle
mass in aged animal models specifically.
If the findings are positive, York’s team will
be the first to prove that exercise can reverse
some of the effects of aging that are due to
mitochondrial decline.

Nearly a decade spent studying muscle cells is
convincing Dr. David Hood that the “fountain
of youth” might not be a myth after all. The
director of York’s Muscle Health Research
Centre and York’s Canada Research Chair in
Cell Physiology is leading a study to assess
the role of exercise in helping fight the muscle
weakness commonly associated with aging.

An eye for collaborative research A simple test
for eye-hand coordination developed in York’s
internationally-recognized Centre for Vision
Research (CVR) is helping stroke patients recover
and hockey players confirm when its safe to return
to the ice following a concussion. Dr. Lauren Sergio’s
brain processing research is just one example of the
collaborative work underway in the centre, which
unites 33 researchers and more than 100 graduate
students from psychology, kinesiology and health
science, biology, physics, philosophy, computer
science and engineering. In addition to concussion
and stroke, vision researchers come together to
tackle some of the world’s biggest health concerns—
brain disorders such as dementia, Alzheimer’s
disease and autism, along with migraines and vision
problems in aging.

“We know that the mitochondria [the energy
powerhouses in cells] in muscle cells decline
with age and change function,” he explains.
“When these dysfunctional mitochondria
accumulate, it can lead to cell atrophy and
muscle weakness.”

“The centre facilitates multidisciplinary interactions
between researchers, which is key to creating
world-leading science,” explains CVR’s director, Dr.
Laurence Harris. The Collaborative Research Fund
will help jumpstart new projects associated with
CVR and York’s other research centres.

KNOWLEGE
MOBILIZER
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PARTNERING TO IMPROVE LIVES
The Dotsa Bitove Wellness Academy a model for relational dementia care

An innovative partnership involving York
University, University Health Network and a
visionary donor may change the way health
care providers understand what’s possible
when living with dementia.

of the University’s healthy aging research,
including studies by Dr. Jonas-Simpson and her
colleagues exploring how people with dementia
can grow and transform through relationships
and the arts.

A gift from the Bitove Family Foundation
created the Dotsa Bitove Wellness Academy,
a program of teaching and learning through
relationships and self-expression using
creative activities, artistic expression,
conversation, intergenerational learning,
exercise and enjoyment. Headed by York
Nursing Professor Dr. Christine Jonas-Simpson,
the Bitove Academy provides persons living
with dementia, their care partners, students,
staff, volunteers and artists with opportunities
for personal growth and discovery. It is also
a source of experiential learning for York
students in health and fine arts, and is a focus

As the early results from the Academy reveal
a positive influence on participants’ quality
of life, Dr. Jonas-Simpson hopes the Bitove
Academy’s innovative approach will serve as a
model of dementia care for other health care
teams in Canada and worldwide. The Faculty of
Health is already exploring plans to expand the
academy to include a campus long-term care
facility, where students and faculty will develop
new knowledge, innovations and provide
urgently-needed relational caring for seniors.
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A NEW KIND
OF HEALTH
CARE
BEGINS
WITH YOU

Imagine a future where the
focus is on prevention first, then
care when needed. Preventable
diseases have been largely
eradicated; others are diagnosed
early, when treatment is most
effective. People are leading
active lives, and living healthier,
longer. The best health care in
the world is available to all when
we need it.
This is the inspiration for The
Campaign for York University in

support of the Faculty of Health.
In collaboration with area health
care institutions, non-profit
organizations, the private sector
and government, we are leading
an entirely new approach to
health education and research.
This is our opportunity to
redefine health and health care.
This is your opportunity to make
an impact.
We thank you for your support.
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#YorkUImpact
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